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A B S T R A C T

A magnetically recyclable photosensitizing system for harnessing solar energy for water

treatment and disinfection is reported. This system comprises C60 aminofullerene as a sen-

sitizer for singlet oxygenation and functionalized mesoporous silica (msu-f SiO2) encapsu-

lating magnetite nanoparticles (msu-SiO2/mag) as a magnetically separable host. Rapid

degradation of furfuryl alcohol (FFA) (a singlet oxygen (1O2) probe) under visible-light irra-

diation along with the kinetic retardation of FFA decomposition in the presence of 1O2

quenchers suggests that the visible-light activity of C60 aminofullerene-derivatized msu-

SiO2/mag (C60/msu-SiO2/mag) is related to the photosensitization of 1O2. On the other hand,

the use of SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2 as magnetic supports drastically reduced the photosen-

sitized generation of 1O2, which is ascribed to the absence of an ordered pore structure in

the alternative silica support, resulting in an uncontrolled growth of Fe3O4 and an aggrega-

tion of the fullerenes on the SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2. Significant 1O2 production using C60/

msu-SiO2/mag led to the effective oxidation of emerging pharmaceutical contaminants and

inactivation of MS-2 bacteriophage under visible-light irradiation. Magnetic recovery and

the subsequent reuse of the composite did not cause any significant loss in the photosen-

sitizing activity of C60/msu-SiO2/mag, demonstrating its potential for catalytic applications.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Photo-induced energy and electron transfer processes involv-

ing carbon-based nanomaterials (e.g., fullerenes, carbon

nanotubes, and graphenes) have been attracting attention in

the development of solar-powered systems for environmental
remediation and renewable energy generation [1–4]. C60

fullerene is a carbonaceous nanomaterial that is photochem-

ically activated under visible-light irradiation to produce

singlet oxygen (1O2) with high quantum efficiency [5–7],

enabling effective sensitized oxidation of organic pollutants

and inactivation of viruses with relatively low energy input.
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However, the potential application of fullerene as an

environmental photocatalyst in water treatment and

disinfection processes is limited owing to the surface hydro-

phobicity of C60 [8]. Strategies for increasing the availability

of C60 for aqueous-phase applications include: (1) the

formation of water-stable colloidal C60 using ultrasonic radia-

tion [9]; (2) the encapsulation of C60 in surfactant micelles [10];

and (3) the surface modification of C60 with hydrophilic

functional groups [11,12]. In particular, the attachment of

multiple hydrophilic addends allows the aqueous solubiliza-

tion of C60 without a significant loss of photosensitizing activ-

ity [13,14] or secondary contamination with the dispersants

[14].

Previous studies [15,16] have demonstrated the capability

of water-soluble C60 derivatives to inactivate viruses based

on the effective oxidation of the capsid proteins using photo-

chemically generated 1O2. Owing to the high susceptibility of

electron-rich chemical moieties (e.g., conjugated double

bonds and aromatic rings) to singlet oxygenation, surface-

functionalized C60 achieves a rapid oxidative degradation of

the selected organic compounds (e.g., chlorophenols and

pharmaceuticals) under visible-light irradiation [17,18]. On

the other hand, a nanoscale dispersion of C60 derivatives in

water hinders their use as a visible-light-responsive photocat-

alyst, and causes an unwanted release of fullerenes into the

environment [19,20]. Therefore, in order to achieve practical

applications of photosensitized water remediation using C60,

it is necessary to develop a feasible approach to facilitate

the recovery of functionalized C60 from the treated water.

A physical separability test confirmed the easy removal of

amine-functionalized C60 immobilized on silica gel after it

was used for the photosensitized oxidation of organic sub-

stances [18,21]. However, any industrial filtration process re-

quires a continual supply of electricity. The magnetic

removal of the adsorbents and photocatalysts composited

with magnetic materials has been frequently investigated be-

cause such a process can be performed with a minimal use of

energy and this approach can be employed for the develop-

ment of an easily reusable and recoverable C60-based photo-

catalyst. In order to fabricate a magnetically separable

photosensitizer with visible-light activity, we report herein

immobilization of C60 aminofullerene through the formation

of a covalent linkage on functionalized mesoporous mesocel-

lular silica (msu-SiO2) embedded with magnetite nanoparti-

cles. The msu-SiO2 encapsulating Fe3O4 nanoparticles (msu-

SiO2/mag) shows the potential for fabricating magnetically

recoverable systems of biological molecules and inorganic

nanoparticles owing to a large surface area, high pore volume,

and enhanced magnetic separability [22,23], implying the pos-

sible use as a magnetically separable host for C60 immobiliza-

tion. By comparing msu-SiO2 with SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2,

this study has demonstrated the superiority of msu-SiO2 as

a support for a C60 aminofullerene-magnetite composite for

visible-light photocatalysis. The photosensitizing activity of

C60/msu-SiO2/mag has been evaluated in terms of (1) effi-

ciency in a photosensitized 1O2 yield; (2) recycling perfor-

mance as a magnetic photocatalyst; and (3) kinetics for

visible-light-induced oxidation of organic compounds and

inactivation of virus.
2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of 3-(2-succinic anhydride)propyl
functionalized magnetic silica

Mesoporous mesocellular SiO2 was synthesized according to

previously reported methods [24,25]. SiO2 gel (Devisil Grade

636) and fumed SiO2 with an average particle size of 0.2–

0.3 lm (S5505) were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich. 3-(Trieth-

oxysilyl)propylsuccinic anhydride (TPSA) was obtained from

Gelest. The SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2 impregnated with Fe3O4

nanoparticles (SiO2 gel/mag and fumed SiO2/mag) were pre-

pared to test the dependence of the photosensitizing activity

of C60 on the host material. To prepare a silica support embed-

ded with 40 wt% Fe3O4 nanoparticles, silica powder was

slowly added to a solution of 6.97 g of Fe(NO3)3�9H2O and

80 mL of ethanol with continuous stirring. After the solvent

was evaporated at room temperature, the resulting powder

was heated to 400 �C for 4 h under a flow of forming gas (4%

H2, 96% Ar) to generate a magnetic silica host. Next, 1 g of

magnetic silica was suspended in a binary mixture of 1.5 mL

of TPSA and 30 mL of toluene, and stirred for 24 h under argon

protection. The resultant composite was filtered, washed with

toluene, and subsequently dried at 60 �C, yielding 3-(2-succi-

nic anhydride)propyl functionalized magnetic silica. The mor-

phological features of the magnetic mesoporous silica and

fullerene magnetic composites were investigated under a

transmission electron microscope (TEM) (Jeol EM-2010, JEOL

Co.) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Jeol JSM-

840A, JEOL Co.). Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms

were collected using a Micromeritics Tristar 3000 analyzer at

77 K. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were taken

using a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka

radiation. The stability of the bridge amide bond during the

photosensitized singlet oxygenation was confirmed by X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (AXIS Ultra DLD, Kratos.

Inc) using Al Ka lines (1486.6 eV) as an excitation source.
2.2. Photosensitized singlet oxygenation

Photosensitized oxidation reactions were conducted in a 30-

mL Pyrex reactor with a quartz window under air-equilibrated

conditions. A typical experimental suspension contained

0.3 g/L of a C60-based magnetic photosensitizer and a

0.1 mM target substrate, and was buffered at pH 7 using

10 mM phosphate. Pre-irradiation with sonication for 1 min

was performed to form an aqueous dispersion of the mag-

netic photosensitizer. The photolytic experiments were car-

ried out using a 300-W Xe arc lamp (Oriel). Light was passed

through a 10-cm IR water filter and a cut-off filter

(k > 420 nm). Next, 1 mL aliquots were withdrawn at predeter-

mined time intervals from the photo-illuminated reactor

using a 1 mL syringe, filtered through a 0.45-lm PTFE filter

(Millipore), and injected into a 2-mL amber glass vial for fur-

ther analysis. The residual concentrations of the target sub-

strates including furfuryl alcohol (FFA) as an indicator for
1O2 [26] and pharmaceutical compounds were monitored

using an HPLC (Waters 2695) equipped with a C-18 column



Fig. 1 – X-ray diffraction patterns of msu-SiO2/mag, SiO2 gel/

mag, and fumed SiO2/mag. (A colour version of this figure

can be viewed online.)
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(Nova-Pak C18) and a photodiode-array detector (Waters 996).

The eluent consisted of a binary mixture of water and meth-

anol (typically 60:40 by volume), while propranolol was quan-

titatively analyzed using a mobile phase comprising a

mixture of water and acetonitrile (70:30 v/v).

2.3. Photo-induced viral inactivation

Disinfection experiments were performed using aqueous sus-

pensions comprising a 0.3-g/L photosensitizer, 1.0 · 106 pfu/

mL MS-2 bacteriophage (ATCC 15597), and 10 mM phosphate

buffer. A 1-mL sample aliquot was collected following 15,

30, 45, 60, and 75 min of visible-light irradiation. The phage

stock was prepared using soft agar overlay (double-agar layer)

of confluent lysis and the viability of MS-2 phage was quanti-

fied by the soft agar overlay method with a plague assay using

Escherichia coli (E. coli) C3000 as the host at the exponential to

early stationary phase. Briefly, top and bottom agars were pre-

pared with the addition of 7 and 15 g/L agar, respectively,

in tryptone broth that contains 10 g/L tryptone, 8 g/L NaCl,

1 g/L yeast extract, 1 g/L glucose, and 0.22 g/L CaCl2. The host

E. coli C3000 was grown in tryptone broth for 18 h and recul-

tured in a new broth for 4 h. 0.3 mL of diluted MS-2 phage

sample and 0.1 mL of cultured E. coli were spiked onto

4.5 mL of soft agar, and the mixed agars were poured on top

of the bottom agar. Plaques were counted after 24 h of incuba-

tion at 37 �C.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of functionalized magnetic silica

Table 1 lists the physical properties of magnetic silica sup-

ports (i.e., msu-SiO2/mag, SiO2 gel/mag, and fumed SiO2/

mag), which include the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) sur-

face area, single point pore volume, cellular pore size, and

Fe3O4 crystallite size. The pore size was calculated from a

nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherm by the Barrett–Joy-

ner–Halenda (BJH) method (Supplementary data, Fig. S1a).

The incorporation of Fe3O4 nanoparticles in the pores of

msu-SiO2 caused a marked reduction in the BET surface area

and pore volume (304.98 m2/g (msu-SiO2) compared to

183.59 m2/g (msu-SiO2/mag); 1.73 cm3/g (msu-SiO2) compared

to 0.89 cm3/g (msu-SiO2/mag)). On the other hand, the pore

size of msu-SiO2 did not significantly vary before or after

the encapsulation of the Fe3O4 nanoparticles (Supplementary

data, Fig. S1b). In particular, a comparison with SiO2 gel/mag
Table 1 – Physical properties of msu-SiO2, msu-SiO2/mag, SiO2

impregnated in SiO2.

Sample BET surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (cm3

msu-SiO2 304.98 1.73
msu-SiO2/mag 183.59 0.89
SiO2 gel/mag 274.82 0.37
fumed SiO2/mag 114.94 0.51
a The pore volume was determined at p/p0 = 0.99.
b The pore size distribution was calculated from the nitrogen isotherm b
c The crystallite size of Fe3O4 was calculated using the Scherrer equatio
and fumed SiO2/mag (Table 1) suggests the presence of ultra-

large pores in msu-SiO2/mag.

The XRD peak patterns of msu-SiO2/mag, SiO2 gel/mag,

and fumed SiO2/mag are well-matched with those of a stan-

dard Fe3O4 crystal (JCPDS, 19-0629) (Fig. 1), confirming the for-

mation of Fe3O4 on the magnetic silica by a wet impregnation

method. Based on the Scherrer equation, the average crystal-

lite diameters of Fe3O4 impregnated on msu-SiO2, SiO2 gel,

and fumed SiO2 were estimated to be 27.1, 69.08, and

33.89 nm, respectively (Table 1).

The TEM images of msu-SiO2/mag revealed that the Fe3O4

nanoparticles are confined inside the pores of msu-SiO2

(Fig. 2a and b). The fact that the crystallite sizes of the Fe3O4

nanoparticles are smaller than the sizes of the cellular pores

of msu-SiO2/mag also implies that the majority of Fe3O4

nanoparticles are encapsulated inside the pores of msu-

SiO2. The SEM images of msu-SiO2/mag show that Fe3O4 par-

ticles are not present on the exterior surface and near the

pore openings of msu-SiO2 (Supplementary data, Fig. S2), fur-

ther confirming successful incorporation of Fe3O4 into the

mesopores.

In contrast to msu-SiO2, the absence of an ordered pore

structure of SiO2 gel caused undesired aggregation of Fe3O4

nanoparticles (Fig. 2c). The intensive clustering of Fe3O4 nano-

particles on fumed SiO2 might be inhibited by the confine-

ment of Fe3O4 inside the interparticle pores of the 14-nm

primary SiO2 particles, which eventually sinter together to

form SiO2 aggregates (i.e., fumed SiO2) with size ranging from
gel/mag, and fumed SiO2/mag, and crystallite sizes of Fe3O4

/g)a Pore diameter (nm)b Crystallite size of Fe3O4 (nm)c

43.19 N/A
44.90 27.10
7.00 69.08
N/A 33.89

y the BJH method.

n.



Fig. 2 – Transmission electron microscopy images of (a) and (b) msu-SiO2/mag, (c) SiO2 gel/mag, and (d) fumed SiO2/mag.

Fig. 3 – Immobilization of C60 aminofullerene on functionalized magnetic silica composite. (A colour version of this figure can

be viewed online.)
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200 to 300 nm [27]. However, Fe3O4 nanoparticles are present

primarily outside of SiO2 pores, which differ from msu-SiO2/

mag (Fig. 2d). Aggressive Fe3O4 clustering on SiO2 gel and
Fe3O4 formation outside of the pores of fumed SiO2 will even-

tually result in a decreased photosensitizing activity, as dis-

cussed below.
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3.2. Covalent bond-based immobilization of C60

photosensitizer

The immobilization of C60 aminofullerene (as a hydrochlo-

ride salt) on a magnetic silica support was performed

according to our previously published procedure (Fig. 3)

[18]. An amide bond linkage between C60 aminofullerene

and 3-(2-succinic anhydride)propyl functionalized magnetic

silica composite was produced using a water-soluble con-

densing reagent, N-(dimethylaminopropyl)-N 0-ethylcarbodi-

imide hydrochloride (EDC). The optimal coupling conditions

were achieved at room temperature in an aqueous solution,

buffered at pH 6.05 with 0.1 M 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfo-

nic acid (MES) hemisodium salt. The prepared fullerene-

coated magnetic silica was separated from the suspension

using a neodymium magnet, washed with distilled water

and acetonitrile, and dried in a vacuum. Fourier transform

infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) patterns of the functionalized

msu-SiO2/mag before and after the surface loading of C60

aminofullerene confirmed the formation of an amide bond

as an organic linker based on significant peaks at 1742 and

1679 cm�1 assigned to C@O (ester) and C@O (amide) (Supple-

mentary data Fig. S3). Weight loss caused by the thermal

decomposition of the organic moieties on the magnetic mes-

oporous silica, as measured using a thermogravimetric ana-

lyzer/differential scanning calorimeter (TGA/DSC), indicated

that the aminofullerene content was 0.05 ± 0.01 mmol/g

(Supplementary data, Fig. S4). Based on a comparison of

the UV–visible reflectance spectra of msu-SiO2/mag and

C60/msu-SiO2/mag, the surface loading of C60 aminofullerene

increased the visible-light absorption to a slight extent (Sup-

plementary data, Fig. S5).

3.3. Photochemical 1O2 production

The photosensitizing activity of C60/msu-SiO2/mag for 1O2

generation was evaluated using the degradation of FFA as a

chemical probe of 1O2 [26] at a circumneutral pH under

visible-light irradiation. Though a negligible FFA removal
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Fig. 4 – Degradation of furfuryl alcohol (as a probe test for photo

gel/mag, and C60/fumed SiO2/mag under visible-light irradiation

alcohol]0 = 0.1 mM; [L-histidine]0 = 10 mM; [phosphate ]0 = 10 mM
occurred with visible light irradiated msu-SiO2/mag and C60/

msu-SiO2/mag in the absence of light, the use of C60/msu-

SiO2/mag caused a significant photochemical degradation of

FFA (Fig. 4), which implies a key role of C60 aminofullerene

in the oxidizing capacity of magnetically separable photosen-

sitizer composites.

The involvement of 1O2 in photochemical FFA oxidation by

C60/msu-SiO2/mag was further verified based on the following

observations. (1) The kinetic rate of FFA oxidation was mark-

edly retarded in the presence of an excess amount of L-histi-

dine acting as a 1O2 scavenger. (2) The reduction in FFA

concentration was accelerated when D2O was alternatively

employed as the solvent instead of H2O, which can be as-

cribed to the reduced efficiency of D2O for the solvent deacti-

vation of 1O2 relative to H2O (i.e., kd(D2O) = 1.6 · 104 s�1 versus

kd(H2O) = 2.4 · 105 s�1) (Fig. 4) [26].

3.4. Effect of magnetic silica support types

Fig. 4 also compares the photochemical 1O2 production effi-

ciency of C60/msu-SiO2/mag with that of C60/SiO2 gel/mag

and C60/fumed SiO2/mag. SiO2 gel/mag and fumed SiO2/

mag as a magnetic sensitizer support do not substantially

differ from msu-SiO2/mag in terms of the surface area (i.e.,

BET surface area (SiO2 gel/mag) = 274.82 m2/g; BET surface

area (fumed SiO2/mag) = 114.94 m2/g; and BET surface area

(msu-SiO2/mag) = 183.59 m2/g). Despite the surface coating

with a similar amount of C60 aminofullerene, FFA was de-

graded 4- or 8-fold faster with C60/msu-SiO2/mag than C60/

fumed SiO2/mag and C60/SiO2 gel/mag (i.e.,

k = 1.33 ± 0.17 h�1 for C60/msu-SiO2/mag; k = 0.306 ± 0.008 h�1

for C60/fumed SiO2/mag; and k = 0.165 ± 0.013 h�1 for C60/

SiO2 gel/mag) (Fig. 4), indicating the superiority of msu-

SiO2/mag as the immobilization support. The significantly

lower photosensitizing activity of C60/SiO2 gel/mag and C60/

fumed SiO2/mag is likely attributable to the absence of or-

dered pore structures entrapping Fe3O4 nanoparticles (con-

firmed in the XRD and TEM results). Electron energy loss

spectroscopy (EELS) elemental mapping of C60/msu-SiO2/
100

C60/msu-SiO2/mag
w/o visible light
msu-SiO2/mag
C60/msu-SiO2/mag w/ D2O
C60/msu-SiO2/mag w/ L-histidine
C60/SiO2 gel/mag
C60/fumed SiO2/mag

sensitized production of 1O2) by C60/msu-SiO2/mag, C60/SiO2

([C60-based photosensitizer]0 = 0.3 g/L; [furfuryl

; and pHi = 7.0).



Fig. 5 – Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) maps (obtained by JEM-2200FS microscope with Cs correction) and

corresponding transmission electron microscopy images of C60 aminofullerene-magnetite composites. (a–c) Zero-loss

filtering images of C60/msu-SiO2/mag, C60/fumed SiO2/mag, and C60/SiO2 gel/mag, respectively; and EELS maps of silicon and

iron (blue, Si; red, Fe) ((a–c)-1) and carbon (green, C) ((a–c)-2). (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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mag showed that Fe3O4 nanoparticles are encapsulated

without significant clustering, and C60 aminofullerene is

homogeneously dispersed over the msu-SiO2 host (Fig. 5a).

On the other hand, the spectroscopic mapping of iron and

carbon on C60/SiO2 gel/mag and C60/fumed SiO2/mag re-

vealed the aggregation of Fe3O4 nanoparticles, and the load-

ing of C60 aminofullerene at spatially confined sites (Fig. 5b

and c). The uncontrolled growth of Fe3O4 particles on the

surface of SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2 hinders the uniform dis-

tribution of a succinic functional group (to form an organic

linkage) on the support surface, which causes a localized

C60 immobilization and eventually increases the chance of

self-quenching and triplet–triplet annihilation to deactivate

the sensitizers [14].
3.5. Use of photoactive catalyst for 1O2 yield

To test the stability of a magnetic composite photocatalyst,

photosensitized FFA oxidation with visible light was repeated
over five cycles in aqueous suspensions of C60/msu-SiO2/mag

(Fig. 6a). FFA degradation in each cycle was carried out in a

separate batch using C60/msu-SiO2/mag, which was magneti-

cally recovered after the end of each run of the photosensi-

tized oxidation.

With a rapid separation from the suspension (Fig. 6b), the

multiple use of C60/msu-SiO2/mag did not exhibit a significant

reduction in the photosensitizing activity, which confirms the

catalytic performance of the magnetic composite in 1O2 pro-

duction under visible-light irradiation. A successive decrease

in the FFA removal rate observed after each cycle might be as-

cribed to the accumulation of FFA degradation intermediates

that should also react with 1O2. XPS spectra of freshly pre-

pared and reused C60/msu-SiO2/mag (Supplementary data,

Fig. S6) show that the N(1s) peak, as an indirect indication

of amide linkage, remains after the photosensitized singlet

oxygenation, which implies a low probability that C60/msu-

SiO2/mag may undergo a loss of amide bonds through photo-

generated 1O2 and the associated release of the photoactive

C60 moiety.
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mag with magnet after 4 min (below). (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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3.6. Photochemical pollutant oxidation and viral
inactivation

The photochemical activity of C60/msu-SiO2/mag was exam-

ined for the oxidative degradation of several organic com-

pounds including pharmaceuticals (i.e., cimetidine,

propranolol, ranitidine, and trimethoprim) and phenols (i.e.,

trichlorophenol and bisphenol A) (Fig. 7). The kinetics for

the photochemical degradation of organics is significantly

dependent on the target substrate (Fig. 7), which is attributed

to the selective nature of 1O2 [28] as a primary oxidant in the
C60-mediated photosensitizing system. Owing to the high vul-

nerability of chemical moieties such as furan and imidazole

to singlet oxygenation [28], C60/msu-SiO2/mag induced the ra-

pid oxidation of cimetidine, propranolol, and ranitidine under

visible-light illumination. On the other hand, the photochem-

ical degradation of trimethoprim and trichlorophenol pro-

ceeded at relatively slow rates, and that of bisphenol A was

not significant. In particular, the use of SiO2 gel/mag and

fumed SiO2/mag as a magnetic catalyst support resulted in

a drastic kinetic retardation in ranitidine oxidation (data not

shown), which is compatible with ineffective FFA degradation
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(indirect indication for 1O2 formation) during the photo-irra-

diation of C60/SiO2 gel/mag and C60/fumed SiO2/mag (Fig. 4).

Photochemically generated 1O2 from the aqueous suspen-

sions of C60/msu-SiO2/mag was also applied for the disinfec-

tion of MS-2 bacteriophage. Whereas either direct photolysis

or sorption under dark conditions caused a negligible removal

of the MS-2 bacteriophage (data not shown), C60/msu-SiO2/

mag efficiently inactivated the MS-2 bacteriophage with visi-

ble light (Fig. 8). In the presence of excess L-histidine (a scav-

enger of 1O2), the viral inactivation was completely inhibited,

which supports the predominant role of 1O2 as the main dis-

infectant. In particular, rates for photosensitized removal of

MS-2 bacteriophage in suspensions of C60/msu-SiO2/mag,

C60/SiO2 gel/mag, and C60/fumed SiO2/mag (C60/msu-SiO2/

mag (k = 5.22 h�1) > C60/fumed SiO2/mag (k = 1.38 h�1) > C60/

SiO2 gel/mag (k = 0.672 h�1) were quantitatively correlated to

the photochemical activities for 1O2 production (Fig. 4), which

further verifies the critical involvement of photoproduced 1O2

in C60-mediated viral inactivation.

4. Conclusion

In this work, we developed a magnetically recoverable visible-

light-responsive photosensitizer. For the proposed photosen-

sitizer, C60 aminofullerene was covalently immobilized on

the functionalized mesoporous silica encapsulating Fe3O4

nanoparticles in its cellular pores. The high yield production

of 1O2 by the magnetic fullerene sensitizer was confirmed

using FFA as a probe. The magnetic composite photocatalyst

enabled the oxidative degradation of the selected organic pol-

lutants and inactivation of MS-2 bacteriophage under visible-

light irradiation; its oxidation activity is dependent on the type

of substrate, which is ascribed to the selective nature of the

singlet oxygen activity. The overgrowth of Fe3O4 and localized

loading of C60 aminofullerene on SiO2 gel and fumed SiO2

markedly reduced the efficiency of 1O2 production from the

magnetic C60 composites, which indicates that the
confinement of Fe3O4 nanoparticles within the cellular pores

of mesoporous silica is critical to achieving the maximal pho-

tosensitization activity. No significant reduction in the photo-

sensitizing capacity or magnetic separation efficiency was

observed during the repeated test cycles, which demonstrated

the practical applicability of the composite photocatalyst. The

combination of magnetic and visible-light-responsive proper-

ties enables a rapid sensitizer recovery without an external en-

ergy supply, as well as the potential application of solar energy

for water treatment and disinfection processes.
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